Crockett ISD
2021-22 Student Dress Code
All students are expected to give proper attention to personal cleanliness and to dress appropriately for school
and school functions. Students and their parents have the primary responsibility for acceptable student dress
and appearance. Teachers and all other district personnel should exemplify and reinforce acceptable student
dress and help students develop an understanding of appropriate appearance in the school setting. A
student’s dress, grooming and appearance, including accessories shall:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Be safe, appropriate, and not disrupt or interfere with the educational process.
Recognize that extremely revealing clothing, which in any way exposes any undergarments or cleavage
of any kind, are not appropriate. This would include but not be limited to spaghetti straps,
drooping/sagging pants, spandex, leggings, tube/halter tops, etc.. Dresses, skirts and shorts must be
knee length. Pants with holes or tears above the knee are not permitted.
Include footwear at all times. Footwear that is deemed a safety hazard will not be allowed. (For
example – Spiked heels, boots or shoes with heels two inches or higher, shower shoes, slippers, and
house shoes). Slides are not permitted. All shoes must have backs.
Clothing must not include items that are vulgar, obscene, libelous, or denigrate to others on account of
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, or disability.
Not include headwear in the school building except for a medical or religious purpose. Jackets or
sweaters with hoods are permitted, however they will not be worn on the head in school buildings.
Not promote and/or endorse the illegal use of alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs and/or encourage other
illegal or violent activities.
Not denote or represent gang affiliation such as bandanas, beads, jewelry or other indicators and/or
symbols intended expressly so.
Large clothing capable of concealing items not appropriate for school such as weapons. (For example –
trench coats or large jackets)
Not include permanent or temporary tattoos or other markings. They must be covered at all times
including physical education classes and athletics.

10.

No visible body piercings, with the exception of pierced ears. Boys will not wear dangling earrings.

11.

Not include “grills” worn on the teeth

12.

Not include facial hair.

13.

Not include excessively large or heavy necklace pendants, chains, and belt buckles. This includes chains
that are attached to wallets.

14.

Not include UNNATURAL hair colors and styles (including inappropriate cut in designs)

15.

Not include rolling carts or backpacks on wheels.

16.

Not include lounge pants and sleep attire.

